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AN EXCEPTIONAL YEAR. 

HE Year 1891 has been marked by 4 greater advance than any similar period since the Maga- 
zine was pablished, Notouly has the literary and artistic excellence been maintained and 

{increased but 8 corresponding gain has heen made {o the sale and influence of the Mugazine. 
the end of 1801 the elroulation has risen to more than 140,000 

At 
If may justly be promised that the 

further improvements for the coming year wiil be proportionate to these largely increased oppors 

FOR NEXT YEAR. 
It is not possible to give, in a D'rief space, an account of all of the features in preparation, but 

tunities, 

the material is defloient in neither importasce nor mage of subject Among the subjects treated ; 

THE POOR IN THE WORD’S GREAT CITIES. 
It is proposed to published a series articles, npon & scale not before attempted giving the ro- 

sults of special stody and work among the poor of the great cities The pian will include an aos 
eonnt of the conditions of 1ife in those oities (in many lands) where the results of research will be 

helpful for purposes of comparison as wel: 

Jeet vivid as well as plotaresque. 

as for their own intrinsic interest 
tific point of view, the articies will be a contributis 
tharoughly popular, aud the elaborate illustrations will serve to make the presentation 

While, from a scien. 
m of great {wportance, the treatment will be 

f the sub- 

WASHINGTON ALLSTON. 
UNPUBLISHED REMINISCENCES AND LETTERS of this foremost among early American paint 

ors A number of illustrations will lend additional interest to the articles 

IMPOKTANT MOMENTS. 
The aim of this series of very short articles is to describe the signal occasions when some dex 

eisive event took place, or when some great experiment was first shown be suecessful —such 

monients as that «f the first use of the Atlantic cable, the first nse of the telegraph and telephone, 
the first sucoessful experiment with ether, the night of the Chicas fire, the scene at the monent 
of the vote on the impeachment of Andrew Johnson, ete, 

DOOR PAPERS. OUT OF 

ete 

In the early spring will be begun a number of seasonahle articles, among them being : 

SMALL COUNTRY PLACES. how tn lar out and heantife them, by Sam 

FISHING LORE FROM AN ANGLER'S NOTE-BOOK. by Dr Lerav M 
ya! Parsons, Jr 
Yale 

MOUNTAIN STATION LIFE IN NEW ZEALAND by Sidney Dickinson, 
RACING IN AUSTRALIA, by Sidney Dickinson, with illustrations by Birge Harrison 

The illustrations are male from original material 

A full prospectus appears in the Holiday Number, now 

PRICE, 25 CENTS, 

ready 

$300 A YEAR. 

CHARLES SUKIBNER'™ SONS, 743 and 745 Broadway, New York. 

  

SEE 
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NEW 
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“Castoris is 20 well adaptad to children that 
{ recommend it as superior to any prescription 

mown to me." H. A. Amcuza, M.D. 
111 Bo. Oxford 88, Brookiya, N.Y. 

Castoria cur 
Sour Blond 
Kills Woris, 

a» 

Withous injurious medication. 

Tus CRITavn « 

ha 

a Colic. Constipation, 

arena, Eractation, : 
gives sieep, and promotes 4 

postion 

! Fulton Street, N BPAY 

  

BAN R AAA TEEN 
Ld A Bakist THAT APPLIES WL 

WILLIAMS & ROGERS’ 

the medium for supplying the business men of 
means of placiog ambitious youug men and women 

THOROUGH COMMERCIAL 
The Twenty seveull Annual Catalogue wili be mailed to any address 

wleganoe and cost of its equioment 
AL ENGLISH COURSES 

BV 

ROCHESTER 
Stands at the head of the list of commercial schools in is character as an educational 

Ost 

aad PNICE TOS ALR 

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
force, 8s a 

with trained and capasle sssistants, as a 
on the nigh road to sarcess, and in the extent, 

SHORTHAND AND PRACTIC. 

  

Consumption Cured. 

An old physician, retired from practice, have 
ing had placed ig his hands by an East Indian 
Missionary the formulas of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
ail throat and Lung Affections, also & positive 
sud radiesl cure Jor Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, afier having lested its won 
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty 10 make I* known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and & desire 0 
relieve human sufferiag, 1 will send free of charge 
toall who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full dirsctions for pre- 
paring and using, Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W A. Noves 

82 Powers’ Block, Rochester N Y 
marly 

PENSIONS 
THE DISABILITY JBILL IS A LAW, 

Solijer’s Disabled} Since the War are 
Entitled 

Dependent widows and parents now dependent 
whose sous died from effects of army servise are 
juciuded, If you nib your claim pnd and 
a TOROC g successfully Pree James Tanner. 

Late Commissioner of Pensions, Washington, DC. 

(| ALES ME 
WANTED. 

LOCAL OR TRAVELING 
to sell our Nursery Stock, Salary, Expeuses and 
Hloady Smp ment fuaranieed” 

HABE BROTHERS COMPANY 
15mayzm ROCHESTER, N, ¥ 

= ELMO HOTEL .~817 AND 319 ARCH gT™ 
Philadelphia. Hates $2 per day. Located 

in the immediate centres of business, and places 
of amusement and the different railroad depots, 
as well as all parts of the city. are easily scoops 
ble by street cars constantly passing the door. It 
offers special indueements 16 those visiting the 
city for business or pleasure. Your patronage 
respectfully solicited, Jos. M., Fearn, 

  

THRESHING x 
im net Dural and Pertent 

in use, Wastes no G it Ready for 
Market, 
Threshing Engines and Horse Powers, 
SAW MILLS Sundard implements 

‘A.B. FARQUHAR CO. 
ennsylvania Agricultural Works, YORK, Pa 
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fs” KENDALLS 
ara ING 

The Mont “neceosefl Nemedy ever Maco. 
reel, ma it tain je fie offoots and dows nok 

blister, 

KE 
Da B J. Ensnats 
Gents 1 wornkd Ye to mak» knows {9 those who 

are almost tersiin ! to wow Kendall's Savin Cure 
p fact that Lhd isa 5 lend Liniment. 

fave ward ton ob ye horse went on 
ree ju for three v hit | ovanmenead 

ase your Kendall's ¢ ive, 1 uses fon bot 
ties on the hearse and Fa riod Rime for throo 
years sinve gud ft Lose lane 

i% « 

Read 

BALL'S SPAVIN CURL. 
Brryrssos, Pa, Kov, 27, "9, 

WM CURL 

Gisgasrows, N.Y. 2 
Da BJ. Kexbytr, Co, 

Laosbarrh Palla, Ve, 
Gents : In prafeaeo? Kerdsii's § 

say, thatayearage i ada or 
oomne vary dare, § by 
Hurwatneh wi LE 
goon Bore) [ae 

or Thorough. sr 
eure for it, be Yavawe ale % i 
Sldere! Flim ginvoet wns! rou of 

rite nf sour Honda vin Cure, so 
visti, amd | unl sep Sepy plainly great 

dame hint ely Crom iste and before 
PUD 1 wes sud iafion that it» 

food Of good, 1 bought a see 
ier it Was weed up ny horse was 
furs I (he teas tolik Beay ys wink 
grew net April, showing no more 
wmiier your Reiulail's Bpavin Cure 
wine, and It alould be in every 

Meapotl lr INR 
EUGENE DEWITT. 

ve #1 Dor bottle, or six bottles for 8% Al drug. 

ats have 18 or can got It for yuu, or It will be sens 
to any address on receipt of price Ly the proprie 
tore. DR. BJ, KENDALL CO, 

Enosbureh Falls, Vermont. 

SOLD BY ALL DPRUGGISTS, 

RVIN HOUSE, 
LOUK @\ 

8, WOODS CALUWELL, | 
Terms reasonable, wood 
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PENNSYLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 
. 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND BAY 

A Chapter of Accidents, Crimes and 

Local Happenings Picked Up Here 

and There in the Stateand Flashed 

Over the Busy Wires, 

Harrissura, Nov. 18.—John W, Mor- 
rison, state treasurer-elect, has been ap- 
pointed by Treasurer Boyer cashier of 
the state treasury, to succeed Mr, Liv- 
sey. He has accepted. 

BUNBURY, Pa., Nov, 24.—Engineer C. 
C. Ray, who was injured in the passen- 
ger wreck at Barns Station, is dead. He 
was one of the crew who stuck to his 
post when death stared him in the face, 

BerureneMm, Pa., Nov, 21.—Rev. Dr, 
C. Kinlach Nelson, who was last week 
elected bishop of the Episcopal church 
of Georgia, has informed the diocese of 
his acceptance of the high office. The 
consecration will take place Jan. 25 in 
St. Luke's cathedral, Atlanta. 

Norristown, Pa... Nov, 24, Jonathan 

H. Gerhart, of BSassamansville, this 
county, has been committed to jail on 
the charge of forgery on various persons 
which will nggregate between $700 and 
$500, Gerhart, who is a cattle dealer, 
has been hard pressed for money lately. 

PreNixvitre, Pa, Nov. 28.—While 
walking along the marshes with two 
companions, Neal Donohue, 17 years 
old, was accidentally shot in both legs 

by a gunner, who made his escape. His 
companions escaped unhurt. © Was 
gent to the Pennsylvania hospital, Phil- 
adelphia. 

LANCASTER, Pa., Nov. 244.—One hun- 
dred and five cigarmakers, employed by 
Oblinger Bros. & Co., of this city, struck 
yesterday under orders of the Cigar- 
makers’ International union, The cause 
of the i in the system 
of work, which, the employes claim, 
means a reduction of wages, 

LANCASTER, Nov. 24.—The dead body 
of William Bowman, son of Andrew 
Jowman, of East Earl township, was 

found lying along the track of the Lan- 
caster and Downingtown railroad, near 
Churchtown. There was a deep cut in 

and the skull was fractured. 
It is supposed that the young man fell 
from a passenger train, 

teapinGg, Pa., Nov. 23. —Daniel P. 
Hart, who worked for the Reading Rail- 
road company for upwards of twenty- 
five years, was arrested here, charged 
with stealing various articles from the 
company amounting to a considerable 
sum. Hart is the owner of three fine 
farms and why he should indulge in 
stealing from the company is a mystery. 

Prrrsavna, Nov. 21.—George Sulli- 
van met a shocking death at the Bir- 
mingham Traction company's power 
house, Sullivan and Thomas McGan- 
ley were engaged in nailing a “hanger.” 
The hammer held by Sullivan struck a 
trolley wire and in an instant both men 
were enveloped in flames. Sullivan 
was killed, but McGanley will recover, 

Lewissvra, Pa., Nov. 28, —Captain 
Linden, of the Pinkerton detectives, 
brought Joe Killorain to this city and 
lodged him in the jail. Killogain is 
charged with having robbed the Lewis. 
burg National bank in May. The amount 
is given as $16,000, but many think it 
will reach £30,000. Killorain is a pro- 
fessional in the bank robbing business, 
and has escaped from every place of 
conhinement, 

PritapeLrmia, Nov, 23. —Olivet Pres 
byterian church, at Twentysecond and 
Mount Vernon streets, was badly dam- 
aged by fire carly yesterday morning. 
The entire frescoing of the walls and 
ceilings, which was newly done re 
cently, at a cost of $2,000 is ruined. 
The new carpets were only laid last 
week, and these are also ruined. The 
handsome marble pulpit is a wreck and 
the organ above is badly damaged. 

PriLaperraia, Nov, 84. —A bride of 
two weeks, an almost ruined business 
partner and a host of creditors are anx- 
ious to learn the whereabouts of Joseph 
Vollath, of the Jate firm of Vollath & 
Wadlinger, art and machine embroid- 
erers, of 3023 and 3025 Orkney street, 

On Thursday last Vollath left town un- 
der the pretense of making a business 
trip to New York, since which time he 
has been among the missing. 
Arrestows, Pa., Nov. 28.—Alder- 

man Sepp on Saturday began the hear- 
ing of Ww illiam Keck for the murder of 
Mrs, William Nipch, near Ironton. 
Keck was taken to Ironton and con- 
fronted by the woman's aged husband, 
whom he also assaulted, and who is ly- 
ing on his death bed. Nipch identified 
the murderer and gave a clear, succinct 
account of Wednesday's occurrence. 
The hearing was continued to tomor- 
row. Mrs. Nipch will be buried this 
afternoon. 

PriLaperrnia, Nov. 8. Jesse R. B. 
Haines yesterday pleaded guilty before 
Judge Butler, in the United. States dis- 
trict court, to making a false affidavit, 
80 that Mrs. William H. Everly, an 
aged woman, was enabled to draw a $36 
per quarter pension from the govern. 
ment, as Mrs, Ann Troll, the widow of 
Jacob Troll, a soldier who was killed in 
the war of 1812, The trial of Mr, Haines’ 
wife, Elizabeth Haines, and their son, 
Joseph B, Haines, Shiarged with making 
affidavits with a guilty knowl to as- 
gist in perpetrating the frand, is under 
WaY. 

28, Little 4- 

4 1 atvilre ia Virriorn 
SITIES 18 § TRIE 

the head 

PriLapeLriia, Nov, 
ear-old Francis Cantwell, a son of John 

twell, of 615 North Twenty-fifth 
street, met with a horrible death at the 
Reading railroad crossing at Twenty- 
fifth and Pennsylvania avenue. A pas- 
senger train was approaching the cross 
ing when the child started to fun across 
the track. The Bagman called to him, 
but the warning only tended to confuse 
the boy, who, failing to realize the ap- 
pronching danger, paused for a few sec- 
onds, eo pause was fatal, for ina 
moment the engine struck the child and 
passed over him, severing his head from 

y. 
Cngsten, Pa., Nov, #4. 

Fritz, of Nether Providence,   

DEATH OF W. J. FLORENCE 

The Eminent American Comedian Buco 
cumbs to Pneumonia. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20.—William J. 
Florence, the popular actor, died in his 
room at the Continental hotel at 8:80 
last evening—died so peacefully that 
even the faithful watchers who remained 
by his side until the end came were not 
aware of the actor's death until he had 
seased breathing ror several minutes, 

8 to the immediate circumstances of 
Mr. Florence's death the physicians are 
reticent. They did say, however, that 
the fatal termination was scented two 
days ago. The terrible weakness conse- 
quent upon the run of his disease—the 
pneumonia—to which direction all fears 
were turned after the disease proper 

had run its course, was the immediate 
cause of the actor's death. 

The body was fmmediately placed in 
charge of Undertaker Bringhurst, and 
was forwarded to New York today, From 
there the fumeral train will probably 
pass to Albany, the dead actor's birth- 
place, where interment will be made, 
New Yorx, Nov. 24.—The body of 

William J. Florence found a temporary 
resting place in the receiving vault at 
Greenwood cemetery, whither it was 
taken after the funeral services at St, 
Agnes’ church, and there it will remain 
until the arrival from Spay of the 
widow of the actor, when it will be con- 
veyed to a final resting place in the fam- 
fly plot. 

Other Notable Deaths 

Alvan Duval, ex-chief justice of Ken- 
tucky, at Frankfort, pod 60, 

Henry Ropes, ex-United States consul 
at St. Petersburg, at London. 

Rear Admiral Cooper, United States 
navy, retired, at Brooklyn, aged 70. 

George J. Benjamin, prominent lawyer 
of Cecil county, Md. , at Elkton, aged 50, 

State Senator Gilbert A. Deane, at 

hia residence in Copake, N. Y., aged 41. 
Rev, Thomas Hill, ex-president of 

Harvard College, at Waltham, Mass. , 
aged 73. 

Mrs. Schley, mother of Captain W. 8. 
Schley, of the cruiser Baltimore, at her 
home in Baltimore, 

Edwin A. Smith, the father-in-law of 
Governor Robert E. Pattison, of paralysis 
at his residence in Philadelphia. He was 
78 years old. 

Governor Alvin P, Hovey at his room 
at the Denison hotel, Indianapolis. The 
direct cause of his death was Jp trou- 
ble, superinducing failing respiration. 

Associate Justice Silas M. Clark, of 
the Pennsylvania supreme court, at his 
home at Indiana. he judge has been 
suffering from diabetes for some years 
and was recently attacked with Bright's 
disease. A week ago a malignant car- 
buncle developed at the base of the brain 
and gangrene set in. 

FOUR LOST IN A FIRE. 

One Woman Burned to Death, Two 
Others and a Boy Suffocated. 

Jaumsrown, N. Y., Nov. 24. —A fatal 
fire in which four persons lost their lives 
occurred yesterday. The fire started in 
the kitchen of the Old Homestead, a ho- 
tel at Third and Pine streets. The build- 
ing was entirely destroyed, nothing but 
the walls remaining standing, A fire- 
man in making his way in the building 
stumbled over the charred body of Mag- 
gie Wilson, a waiter girl, 20 years of 
age, whose relatives reside in Derrick 

ty, Pa. It is said her escape was cut 
off by a bolted door. The bodies of the 
other three victims were found in one 
room where they slept. 

None of then was burned, but they 
had been suffocated. They were Mra 
Buchanan, the pastry cook, who came 
from the Riddell house in Bradford to 
this city; her little boy, who came to 
visit his mother and remained over 
night, and Mrs, Marsh, a dishwasher. 
Mrs. Buchanan and her boy were locked 
in each other's arms near the door of the 
room. Mrs. Marsh was in bad. The 
hotel was conducted by Snowden & 
Tompkins. The Grand Central restaur- 
ant suffered considerable loss by fire, 

Spain’s Cabinet Resigns, 

Maorin, Nov, 28. —8enor Silvein, min- 
ister of the interior, and all the members 
of the council have resigned their port- 
folios. They gave as their reason that 
in the present political crisis the queen 
regent pc be unfettered. The 
resignations were accepted, and Senor 
Canovas del Castillo was appointed to 
select a new ministry. 

Mavrip, Nov. %4.—The ministry, as 
finally approved by the queen regent, is 
as follows: 
Prime minister, Canovas del Castillo; 

minister of interior, Senor Elduayan; 
minister of foreign affairs, the Duke of 
Tetuan; minister of war, General do 
Azcarraga; minister of marine, Admiral 
Montojo; minister of finance, Senor 
Concha Castanada; minister of public 
works, Senor Lanares Rivas; minister of 
colonies, Senor Robledo; minister of 
justice, Senor Villaverde. 

The minister of finance is a new man 
in ministerial life. 

Brooklyn Short of Water, 

New York, Nov, 24.—As a result of 
the break in the conduit in East New 
York 
men 

rday afternoon, by which four 
were killed, Brooklyn is on 

verge of a water jamige, There 

phon Bg bon with the utmost 

Bynum Withdraws, 

By Oi) Nor un f the speak- nm, o ont ol 
race. He said last night: “Yes,   

DA FONSECA RESIGNS 
The Dictator Overthrown by a Re- 

voit in Rio Janeiro, 
——————— 

GENERAL PEIXOTO NOV PRESINENT | i We sey the public 
| article, 

The Brazilian Capital in a State of 

Excitement and Business Gen 

erally Suspended--The News Re 

ceived with Cheers and Exclama- 

tions of Satisfaction, 

Rio Jaxemo, Nov, 24.—A revolution 
broke out here yesterda 

| We Can't do it 
but are willing to pay for learning how to 

| make ns good an article as WorLy¥'s Aowe 
i 

i 

i 

and Da Fon- | 
seca at once resigned in favor of Flori- | 
ano Peixoto. The opposition to Dictator 
Fonseca has gathered sufficient force to 
break through the barriers erected by 

Bracing of cheap material so that a 
| retailer ean profitably sell it at 10c, 

Our price is 20¢. 
The retailer says the public will not pe 

it. We say the public will, because they 
wrice for a good 

To show both the trade and the 
public that we want to give them the best 

for the least money, we will pay 

$10,000.00 
Reward 

For above information ; this offer is open 
{| until January 1st, 1808. 

the government to hold it in check and | 
to make itself master of the situation, | 
No details have yet been received as to 
the precise methods adopted. 
is known is that the uprising was so 
formidable that Fonseca considered it | J 
impossible longer to maintain his ascend- 
ancy and has surrendered his authority. 
In retiring, or “resigning,” as he cal 

All that | 

it, he declared that he did so in favor of | 
Floriano Peixoto, the vice president or 
vice chief of the provisional government 
of which Fonseca was the head. 
ther the opposition will be content to 
allow Peixoto, about whom little is 
known here, to assume the leadership of 
the state is not known. 

Rio de Janeiro is in a state of great 
excitement, but no reports have come us 
yet indicating mob law or serious dis- 
order, The uprising, however, has had 
the effect of putting a stop for the time 
being to all kinds of business. The ex- 
changes are closed and everybody is so 
interested in watching political devel- 
opments that no thought is given to 
commercial pursuits or business en- 

ements, 

resigned spread through the city 
like wildfire. Everywhere it was re 
ceived with enthusiastic cheers and ex- 
clamations of satisfaction, 

The Fallen President, 

Whe- | 

| 

i 

| TRAIRE LEAVE MONTANDON, 

WOLFF & BANDOLPH, Philadelphis, 
  

ilkz-120n 1s the name of a paint which 
ork that no other paint can do. New 

{ painted with 1t looks ike the natural 
it is stained and varnished 

PAIMTERS AND BUILDERS 
iI find It profilable 10 investigate. All 

paint stores sci iL 

PENNSYLVANIA R. 

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

15 
AN 

Time Table, 1 effect Nv. 15, 1801 

EAETWARD, 

$27a mu Train 14. (Dally except Bunday 
For Bunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Pottsville, 

| Harrisburg and intermediate stations. erriy 
| at Philadeipiah st(3.15 p. m., New York #5 Pp. 
| m., Baltimore, 3.10 p mm, Washington 4% pp. m_, 
| connection at 
| points, 

Philadelphia for all seashore 
Through passenger coaches 10 Philadel 

| phis and Baltimore, 

he news that Fonseca | 
| For Bunbury, Harrisburg and 

i toust 815 p.m, 

1385p. m~Tmin 8. (Daily except Punday.) 
intermediate ses 

tions, arriving at Philadelphia at 6560p mm, New 
York. 9235 p.m. Baltimore 645 p.m , . 

Parlor car throug hil 

phia, and pas enger coaches Wo Pulisdelphbia 
| Balizaore 

Manoel Deodora da Fonseca was born | 
in 1834, and on his father's side at least 
comes of Portuguese stock. The family 

early in this century, receiving some con- 
cessions of land in the province of Rio 
Grande do Sul, emigrated to Brazil, 

500 p.m. ~Train 12 
For Wilkestarre, Haz TE 

| and Intermediate points, arriving at Phils delphia 
{Ws pm 

| Harrisban 

where he married a Brazilian lady, and | 
became the father of three sons, of 
whom the future president of the repub- | 

| Harrisburg and {1 lic was the eldest, 
In the war with Paraguay, which 

ended in 1870, Deodoro won distinction 
in the battle of Mossoro, being promoted 
from lientenant to major on the field. 
On his return to Rio, the Emperor Dom 
Pedro bestowed upon him the Order of 
the Rose; then made him commandant 
of the army in Matto-Grosso province, 
and finally placed him in charge of the 

| Puliman sleeping cars to Phi ia 

Baltimore 10.40 p. mu. Passenger coach 
{ to Philadelphia. 

in Portugal was wealthy and the father, |, , ] rp For Bunbury, 
stations, arriy 

New York at 7,10 a, 
from Harrisburg to 

Philadelphia pus- 
u Fie ow. $ 

iwroed uni 

m~Train © Daily.) 
apd all int. rmediste 

ing at Philadelphia, 425 a. m 
m. Pullman sleeping cars 
Philadelphia and New York 
sengers can remain io sleeper 
700s m, 

129 a. m--Tnain 4 Daily nbury, 
termediate stations, mrrivitg at 

Philadelphia at 6.508, mm. New k a m., 
itimore, 620 a. m., Washi 8 m, 

snd 
Wilmore, 

For Bu 

$30 

passenger coaches 10 Philadelph! 

WESTWARD, 

£30 a om ~Train 3 For Erie and Can. 
andaigus and interme stations, Hocbester, 
Buffaio and Nlagars Falls, with through Pullman 
cars snd passcager coaches 10 Erie and Roches 

1 ber, 

cartridge factory and magazine at Rio, | 
and raised him to the rank of general, 

Fonseca is a man of portly and im- 
pressive physique, of medium height, 

| Rochester, 

with nose slightly inclined to be aqui- | 
line, and wears a full beard, now some- | For Renovo, Eimira and 

what streaked with grey. His sons were | 
educated in an American school, and one | 
of his daughters is married to an Ameri- | 

Englishman. 
The New President, 

General Floriano Peixoto, the new 

} 

i 

i 

president of Brazil, is one of the most | 
eminent men of the Republic. He rose 
to the rank of adjutant general of the | 

In April, 1880, | army under the empire, 

i 
i 

he was made minister of war, in suo- | 
cession to Senor Benjamin Constant, | 
who was transferred to another depart- 
ment because the soldiers were clamor- | 
ing for a chief who had been more 
closely identified with military affairs, 

In August, 18800, Ruy Barbosa was 
ousted from the ministry of finance, be- 
cause of dissatisfaction with a decree | 
that ordered 20 per cent. of all customs | : 

: ; x rk at 
duties to be paid in gold, and General | TB 3 leaves Rew York 
Peixoto was made his successor, retain- | 
ing that position until there was a com- | 
lete change in the ministry in January 

t, resulting from a vote of censure on 
the cabinet passed by the congress. 
General Peixoto had meanwhile been | 
serving as provisional vice president of | 
the republic under Fonseca, and in Feb- | 
roary, as already stated, was formally 
elected to and inaugurated in that posi- 
tion under the provisions of the new 
constitution, 

June 7 Fixed as the Date for the Na- 
tional Republican Convention. 

Wasmisarox, Nov. 24.—Minneapolis 
gets the ublican National conven- 
tion. It will be held June 7. General 
Jaiiies 8 Clarkson wil manage the Be 

jcan presi cam ne 
Im This is the story of pg of 
the Republican National committee in a 
nutshell. There was, perhaps, never 
such a bitter struggle for the location of 
a convention, 

All the cities which put in bids worked 
hard and spent a deal of money. 

The resignations of Messrs, Quay and 
Dudley, of the committee, were 

Republican National committee, 
and the action of the executive com- 
mittee naming J. 8. Clarkson, of Iowa, 
as ‘s, and William Barbour, of New 

rk, as Dudley's successor. was 
ed. The contest between Mr, 

cided in favor of the former, A. 
Hobart, of New Jersey, was el vice 
chairman, 

Japan's Recent Earthquake. 
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's tment as the Hon. A Ee ett naoated 
re-election to the seat he represents. 
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Additional trains leave Lewisburg for 
donatbWam, NNAmM 555 and 7.9 p m, re 
turn leave Montandon for Lewisburg sl 0.9 a. 
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HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

Montan- 

LOCATED IN ONE OFSTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE BOARD AND 

EXPENSES VERY 
W. NEW BUILDINS 
AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

h on RAL CHNMISTR Y; pc Rite i] 
I on the Farm and in on 

2. BOTANY and HORTICULTURE, theorets. 
cal and oe Swudents taught original 

5 SRR with an unususlly full and 
in the Laboratory, 
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MECH CAL RN | “ ure 

in the Field, the Shop, re the  


